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BiÖ 

Meteorology. - "n12 tlw 1'elati011 between meteol'ological conclitio11.~_ 

in the J..Vethedancls· (tud some circU1njacent places. Atmosphe1'ic 
P1'eSSlwe." By Dr. J .• P. VAN DER STOK. 

(Communicated in the meetmg of May 29, 1915). 

1. Fot' the knowledge of the climate of a country as also fol' 
the fOl'ecasting of the weather, it is of importance to investigate in -
how far arelation exists bet ween the meteorological conditions 
withiJl a limlted regIon and m cil'cumjacent places, chosen for this 
purpose, and to what degree local intluences are feIt. 

Statistical methods, leading to empirical, numerical relations, 
in vol ve the objection that many pecnliarities, especially secondary -
phenomena, disappear by the I collective treatment, but by their means 
existmg relations may become more prominent, wbich necessarily 
remain unobser\'ed by those who, fOl' many years, have made a 
special study of the indiv}dual phenomena and, if no new relations 
are brought to light, quantitative l'ules are subshtuted for qualitative 
knowIedge. As the most slmple and principal problem, the question 
will be exammed, what relation exists betVl een the oscillations of the 
atmospheric pressllre at de Bilt and the oscillations at a few snrl'ound
ing places. 

The isobars for different months and the rOl'l'esponding average 
values of the wind show th at this relation can hardly be the same 
in different seasons. We come to the same conclusion by investigating 
the relation existing between barometric oscillations within the l'egion 
of high pressure near the Azol'es and of low pressure near Iceland, 
by which the rlimate of Western Ellrope is considerably affected. 

Each factor indlcates that the observations made during the months 
of January, Februal'j', and December are the fittest material fol' thiE> 
inquiry which, therefore, is restl'icted to the w!ntermonths. 

2. The method followed is simpIe, but necessal'ily labol'ious. 
If the devintions from the average barometric height at a centI'al 

point nnd the circumjacent stations be denoted by {Vl' :1'2 ••• ,V'II then, 
the quantities unde!' consideration being sm all , a linear l'elation may 
be assumed to exist 

. (1) 

and the coefficients b can be calculated by means of the method of 
least squares from the 12-1 equations formed by multiplying the 
equations (1) successi vely by J'2,.va ••• ,1'11 and aJdition of the total 
number of equations. 
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Putting 
:Smz % :EtlJptlJq 
--=6z ' 1i,q=--

n _ n6p6 q 
(2) 

whel'e n denotes the number of equations, a the standard deyiation 
and 1j,q th{' correlation·coeillcient (c.c.) bet ween ,'Cl' Hond ()}q, the 17-1 
eql1ations deduced from (1) can be substituted by the eqmvalent 5et 
of equations : 

'1'12 = a 2 + as 1'2 , + a 41'H + ... a n'1'2n 

1'13 = a 21'23 + a3 + a 41'34 + ... a/11'dn 
(3) 

By the quantities a th us calc111ated, the ql1antities b become 

Obvionsl'y tlle eqnatJOn (1) holds good only to a limited degree 
because the data are necessarily incomplete; a meaSl1l'e of the com· 
pletene5s is obtained by putting 

fl'om which 
Rl ,'IJ I = FI 

"5'F 2 
R2_~ 
1-"5'2 

..-lVl 

Ol', by substitution of the values (2): 

R '- 2+ '+ 2 2 1 - a 2 al a4 • •• all 

+ 2a2al r21 + 2a,a41':4 ••• 2a~a1l1'211 

+ 2aaa4'1'a4 + 2al tl.'1'u ••• 2aSa1l1'JII 

The quantity R represents the geneJ~al c,c. of eqnatÎol1s (l) and 
the pl'obable error of one determinatiol1 of ,'1\ becomes 

w = a61 VI-R2 a = 0.67449 

'rhe partial e.c., defined as the c.c. between ,'Cp and {/}q when all 
othel' valnes :IJ are zero, is calculated by solving also the equations 

tlJ, = F, 

and is given by the expression 

(lpg = VbJlq b gJl • 

the sign of Q being that of tbe quantities b. 
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F'or tÎle pl'obable error of' the c.c., PEAnsoN gives the formula 

1-1,2 

f= 2/3 Vn . 

It holds good for the case of normar distribution of deviations 
and the e.c. is considered to be reliable wben f is considerably 
smaller than the c.c. itself; in the following tables 

q=llJ· 

3. The monthly mean vallles of barometric height in Iceland and 
the region of the Azores al'e compiled from Danish and Portngucse 
annals for the 36 Jears 1875-1910. 

The Iceland values are obtained by taking the average of th ree 
stations nalllely: Berufjord, Grilllsey and St.vklásholm. 

Frolll the POl'tugllese observations average values were calcuJated 
for two stations: Punta Delgada (Azol'es) and Funchal (Madeira); 
for the ) ears 1906-1910 Horta was substituted t'or Funchal. 

The monthly means thus obtained and considered as normal 
values, are shown jn Table I; they are uncol'rected for height above 
sealevel, this correction being unnecessal'y for the calcuJatioll of 
deviations, and given only to show tho correópondence existing 
between the annual "ariation of the differences of pressure and the 
e.c. of table Il. 

TABLE I. 

Monthly means of atmospheric pressure 1875-1910, 700 mmo + 

I Azores I Icelan d I C::, 
11 

I Azores Ilceland I f1 

January 65.0 48.3 
I 

+16.7 July 65.7 
I 

56.4 + 9.3 

February 64.2 50.6 13.6 August 64.4 56.0 8.4 

March 63.3 53.0 10.3 September 63.9 53.6 10.3 

April 63.6 56.6 7.0 October 62.4 53.8 8 6 

May 63.7 59.3 4.4 November 63.0 52.5 10.5 

June 65.3 57.7 7.6 December 64.3 48.5 15.8 

It appears from these data that the differences of atmosphel'ie 
p,'esslll'e a,'e greatest jn the winter months and smallest in May, 
Table II shows the results of the calculation relating to the deviations 
fl'Om tlle nOl'mal values of table I. 
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TABLE Il. 
Standard deviations and correlation coefficients Ieeland = 1, Azores = 2. 

0"1 (J2 r q b12 b21 

January 6.31 mmo 2.86 mmo - 0.521 6.5 - 1.164 - 0.239 

February 7.00 3.97 - 0.595 8.2 - 1.048 - 0.337 

March 5.30 3.07 - 0.620 9.0 - 1.071 - 0.359 

April 3.83 2.24 - 0.484 5.6 - 0.827 - 0.283 

May 2.96 1.51 - 0.365 3.7 - 0.717 - 0.186 

June 3.32 1.39 - 0.396 4.2 - 0.946 - 0.166 

July 2.64 1.25 - 0.345 3.5 - 0.727 - 0.164 

August 3.01 1.21 - 0.376 3.9 - 0.933 - 0.152 

September 3.56 1.18 - 0.485 5.7 - 1.459 - 0.162 

October 4.36 2.31 - 0.469 5.3 .- 0.885 - 0.249 

November 5.52 2.87 - 0.421 4.5 - 0.810 - 0.219 

Deëember 5.04 2.97 - 0.541 6.8 - 0.919 - 0.318 

-
These results show, with a cel'tainty murh greater than can be 

obtained by graphic l'epl'esentations that the antagonism be(weell 
the barometric oscillations in the l'egion of' the Azores and the 
northern par(s of' the Atlantic Ocean is evident in every month. 
Fl'om the regular course of the vallles of 1', in the summer ffi'(mths 
as weIl as in winter, the conclusioll may be dl'awn that a value 
of q=;:3.5 indicates a l'eliable result, for, if the fom months : lVIay
August were taken together, the same valne l' = 0.37 would be 
obtained, but now with a factor of arcuracy twice as great, Ol' q = 7.5. 

In his extensive investigation of corl'elntions between monthly 
oscillations of atmospheric pl'essul'e and temperature at 49 stations 
in the northern hemispbel'e during the thl'ee winter montbs of the 
years 1897-1906, EXNER 1) gives the value l' = - 0.479 (q = 5.0) 
for the e.c. bet ween StyJdrisholm and Punta Delgada which COl'

l'espond weIl with the data of table lI, and the fact that, by using a 
numbel' 'of observations fou!' times as gl'eat, a greater value is found 
may be eonsidered as proof of the reliability of the l'esults obtained. 

4. Fql' an investigation of the relation between oscillations of 
atmospheric pl'eSSUl'e at different places, tbe "DeJmdenbericht" edited 

1) F. M. EXNER, Ueber monatliche Wittenmgsanomalien auf del' nördlichen 
El'dhälfte im Winter. Sitz. Bel'. Akad. d. W. Wien 122, 1913 (1105-1240). 

" 
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by j Ile "Deu tselle Seewltl'Îe" contains valuable data: comme])cing~ 

111 1900, this pubJieation gives ten-day means of !~aI'ometI'ic heights,_ 
ilJ sneh tl, way that· /hl'ee avel'age values al'e always formed fol' 
caeh month. At the same time nOl'maJ~ values are given so that 
deviations from the normals ean be formed at onee fol' the purpose 
of fl1l'ther trea/ment. In accordance with the l'esults of Table H, 
the mquiry is l'estricted to the winter months from December 1900 _/ 
to FebruaI'Y 191J as being the most distUl'bed; the number of 
observations thel'efore amounts to 126. 

From the stations in this pubh~atioJl the following places were 
chosen, in the egnations I'epl'~sented by theil' rank-nllmbel'; the 
va.lues (J at'e the standard deviations. 

J. Helder 
2. Valencia (W. coast It'eland) 
3. Clermont (S. Ft'anee) 
4. ~lilan (N. Italy) 
5. Nellfahl'wassel' (Baltic Sea eoa&t, Prussia) 
6. Clu'istiansllnd (W. eoast Norway) 

T ABLE 111. 

(Jl = 6.96 
(J~ = 8.70 
(J3 = 5.98 
6 4 = 5.82 
(J5 = 6.30 
(J6 = 8.45 

mmo 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Correlation·coefficiènts r, factors of precision q and distances D 

Helder - Valencia r12 = 0.770 q =30.8 D= 9°.2 

Helder-Clermont . rl3 = 0.727 25.7 7°.25 

Helder-Milan rl4 = 0.511 11.5 8°.0 

Helder-Neufahrwasser . rl5 = 0.633 17.6 8°.35 

Helder-Christiansund r16= 0.609 16,1 10°.3 

Valencia-Clermont r23 = 0704 23.2 10°.7 

Valencia-Milan r24 =0.380 7.4 14°.3 

Valencia-Neufahrwasser r~5 = 0.247 4.4 17°.4 

Valencia-Christi ansund. r26:= 0.310 5.7 14°.7 

, 
Clermont -Milan r34 = 0.645 18.4 4°.2 

C1ermont -Neufahrwasser . r35 = 0.246 4.4 13°.15 

Clermont - Christiansund r36 = 0.058 1.0 17°.5 

Milan-Neufahrwasser r45 = 0.370 7.1 tO°.8 

Milan-Christiansund r46 = 0.095 1.6 17°.7 

NeufahrW.-Christiansund .. r56'= 0.746 28.0 tO°.4 
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In Table In (p. 314) the different cOl'l'elation coefficients are 
given and the distances between the stations expressed in degrees 
of the great cil'cle corresponding to about 111 lcm. 

Fot' ascertaining meteorological conditions, the regression-equations 
(prefel'ably callod meteorological condition equatioIls) are of greatel' 
importance than these genöral, interdependent correlation coefficients. 

.1J1 = 0.238 .v~+0.520 xs +O.Oll.v4 +0 201 ,v,+O.292 X a 

,v, = 0.928 XI +0.416 ,vs-O.09û 'V 4 -0.485 il!5-0.112 'Va 

'Va = 0680 a.\ +0.109 x,+0.242 ro 4-O.026 .'l!5-0.336 ro a 

X 4 = 0.038 ,v1-O.076 ,'V~+O 594 ,vs+O.353 ,l!5--0.150 'Va 

.V, = 0.457 'V t - 0.259 .11 2 - 0.054 .1Ja +0 250 'V 4 +0.396 'Va 

.1Ja = 0.929 ,VI + 0.063 ,V, -0.822 :cs-0.150 'V 4 + 0.573 ,V, 

R 
0.943 
0.830 
0.908 
0.672 
0.843 
0873 

(4) 

The pal'tial e.c. calculated from Uie coefficients of these equations 
are given in Table IV, al'l'anged accol'ding to their magnitude. 

TABLE IV. Partial correlation·coefficients. 

Helder- CJermont . 0.594 Valencia-Christiansund. 0.084 

Helder-Christiansund 0.521 Helder-Milan 0.020 

Neufahrw. - Christiansund . 0.476 Clermont - Neufahrwasser . - 0.037 

Helder--Valencia 0.470 Valencia-Kman -0.085 

Milan-Clermont 0.379 MiIan-Christansund . -0.150 

Helder-Neufahrwasser . 0.303 Valencia -Neufahrwasser - 0.355 

Milan - Neufahrwasser 0.297 C1ermont-Christiansund -0.526 

Valencia- Clermont . 0.213 

From these results it appears that the choice of tbe stations was 
good, except Milan which, although at about the same distance from 
Helder as Clermont, still exercises a much smaller inflnence. 

OleI'mont and Milan being at a mutual distance of only 4°.2, it 
is possiIJle that this result is due to pUl'ely al'ithmetical l'easons; 
the method followed involves that two station~ near to each othel' 
must be considered as one, because it depends on incalculnble factors 
how the common effect is distl'ibuted over eithel' point, this being 
of no impol'tance fol' the result. 

If th is were the case, ho wever, the pa.rtial e.c. between OJel'mont 
and ~1ilan ought to be nearly equal to unity, whirh is contradicted 
by the e.c.: 0.379. 

" 
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t It appears, 1hf>l'efol'e, th at MiJan is situated out of the rin·Je of~ 
in f111E'IICe, which from a I~leteorological point of view is perfectly clear_ 
becallse hel'e the influence of the Alpine montain chains and the 
31editerl'aJ1ean pl'emils, the eqllations (4) are, rbel'efore, actually based 
upon only font' points, sitl1ated rOllnd Helder and the first equatioll 
proves th/at these are sllfficient to account fol' the bal'ometl'ic oscil
lation& in the central point to an extent of 94 0/0' 

As it ma)' be assumed that this percentage wonld increase by 
allgmenting the l1lunber of stations, it appears from this equation 
that loca1 distul'bances have onIy a subordinate influence. Whether 
this statement is also applicable to the summel' months can only be 
proved by experiment. 

Another result is that the meteol'oIogicaI field cannot be considered 
as uniform in different dil'ections, the influence of Clermont being 
twice as great as that of Valeneia at a sligh tIy gl'eatel' distance 
±'rom Helder. 

It may be, fnrlher, remarked that the centl'al point, without 
exception, plays a LDOl'e important part in tl1e equations for the 
slll'rounclÎllg stations than, inversely, the latter for Helder i which is 
easily Ilnderstood because the central point l'epresents the meteoro-
10gicaI conditions common io tbe whole field of distul'bance. In the 

, pal'tiaI e.c. this asymmetry disappears and for these quantities the 
qllestiOll al'ises whethel' and to what degl'ee the l'elations are dependent 
on the distance. 0 

Assnming. that this l'elation can be taken as linear so that 

(!=1-1cD 

whel'e J) denotes the distance, expl'essed in degl'ees and 1.; a constant, 
we find for Valencia, Clermont and Christiansun,d fol' lc l'~speetively: 

0.0576 0.0560 0.0465 

fol' Neufahrwasset' the somewhat different "ail1e: 0.0834. 
According to this l'elation the pal'tiaI e.c. at equal distances of 5° 

would be 

Q12 = 0.711 (!13 = 0.720 Q15 = 0.583 Q16 = 0.767. 

Finally the remarkable fact may be noticed that the same negative 
correlation, ollsel'\'ed between the l'egion of the Azores and Iceland 
at a distance of about 35°, appears 10 exist, and with the same 
magnitude, between the stations CIermont and Christiansund at about 
half the distance. 

5. In order to ,come to a conclusion concerning the l'esults obtained, 

I 
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it seemed desirabie to illstitnte n similal' inquiry based upon other 
data and pal·tIy o(he1' stations. 

Fot' this pUl'pose daily _ obsel'vations made at 7 a. m. as published 
in different weathel' bnlletins and inseribed in registers at de Bilt, 
wel'e chosen. 

A fit'st gl'oup qf stations is: 1. de Bilt, 2. lIe d' Aix (W. coast 
France), 3. Dresden, 4. Lel'wick (ShetJand Is1es). The distances between 

- de Bilt and the sUl'l'ounding' stations are: 

7°.38 5°.42, 8°.80 , 
the azimuths: 

N217°11' E , N 97°44' E , N3B8°59' E , 

the mutual angular distance, therefore, abont 1.20°. 
ThE' data are obsel'vations made during the winter months of Janllary, 

Febl'uary, December 1912, January, Febl'ual'y, December 1913 and 
January, February 1914, in total 240 observations. 

The standard deviations are: 

al = 8.25 , (J2 = 7.79 , (ja = 7.96 , (J4 = 10.72 mmo 

The correlation coefficients; 

TU = 0.709 , Tu = 0.868 , 1'14 = 0.579 

1'n = 0 532 , 1'24 = 0.1475, "u = 0.402 

The eritel'ion q = 'Ir fot' the 1'eliabi1ity of the e.c. calculated, 
mentioned above, Callnot be applied in this case (as it was for ten day 
and mgnthly means) beeause daily obsel'vations are by J10 means 
to be eonsidered as independent data. 

The condition-equations calculated frolll these \'alues are as fo11oW8: 

lVI = 0.395 11)2 + 0.568 .'lJa + 0.23-l IU 4 Rl = 0957 
.'Us = 1.370 ,v I - 0.525 .'Us - 0.346 :v4 B~ =0.821 
.1', = 1.207 'V 1 - 0.321 .'U j - 0205.'1]4 Ra = 0.905 
''U 4 = 2.042 ''Ul - 0.873 ''U2 - 0.842 .'Us R4 = 0.751 

( .. (5) 

The partial e.c., the mutual distanees, the variation kof the pal'tial 
r.c. pel' degl'ee of distanee and the partial e.c. for equal dititances 
of 5° f'l'om the centre al'e: 

Q12 = 0.735 
Qu = 0.828 
Q14=0691 

k12 = 0.0358 
ka = 0.0318 
k14 = 0.0351 

.Mean 0.0342 

k=5 
Q12 = 0.821 
(Ju = 0 841 
Q14 = 0.824 

lVIean 0.829 

C!u = - 0.411 
Qu = 0.550 

I C! .. = - 0415 

Du -= 11°.10 
DH = 14°.12 
DH = 12°.50 
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6. A second set of four slations is. 
1. De Bilt, 2. Valencia, 3. Mulhausen i. E. and 4. Sylt (W. coast 

Schleswig Holstein). 
The distances from de Bilt to the sUl'rounding stations are respect-

ively: 
3°.39 

the azimuths: 
N 32° 40' E. N 161° 32' E, N 275° 13' E. 

Fot' these places the angular dlstance is hkewise about 120°, and 
they diffel' 60° with the stations mentioned sub 5. 

The standal'd deviatiolls are 
al = 8.25, a, = 10.82, as = 7.30, (J~ = 8.96 mmo 

The correlation coefticients: 

~'12 = 0.633 , rIa = 0.818 , 1\4 = 0.864 
1'~s = 0.480 , r 24 = 0.433 , 1'34 = 0.528 

from which the foUowing eOlldition-equations derive: 

''VI = 0.140:&2 + 0.494,'va + 0.510'&4 Rl = 0976 j 
.'V, = 2.417 IVI - 0.852 .'IJ, -1,t 134 ''V 4 Rz -= 0.722 { . (6) 
''Va = 1.457 ''VI - 0.146.1)2 - 0.653 ''V 4 Ra = 0.905 ( 
iV 4 = 1.595 ''VI - 0.188 aJ2 -- 0.693 ,'lJa R4 = 0.934 , 

Fot' the partml e.c., the dlstanc'es I10t yet mentioned, the val'iation 
/.; fol' Olle degt'ee dlstanee and the e.c. for equal distances of 5°, 
we find: 

!?u = 0.583 
tJu = 0.848 
Q14 = 0.902 

ku = 0 0441 
kl3 = 0.0332 
kl4 = 0.0290 

Mean 0.0354 

k=5 
QIl = 0.780 
Q13 = 0.8~4 
(.114 = 0.855 

Mean 0.823 

Qn = - 0.352 Du = 12° 03 
(\4 = - 0.440 D24 = 11 °.45 
(>34 = - 0.672 DH = 7°.17 

Either gt'OUp proves that barometl'Îc oscillations in a centtal pûint 
may be determined wlth great acclll'acJ' from only thl'ee weU chosen 
stations; the eondition-eql1ations fol' de Bilt ('~'l) show even a greatel' 
value of R than the conesponding equations (4) and the eql1ations 
fOL' the tl11'ee easterly 'stations: Dresden, Mulhausen and SyIt all 
show a valne greater than 0.9. As one would perhaps be inclined 
to overrate the value of such a e.c. fol' an aetual calculation, it 
seems not sl1perflnous to remark that if - as in this case - the 
standal'd deviation is relatively great, a large' value of e.c. may 
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leave a pretty large mal'gin of ullcertainty. According to thE' formula 
given in § 2 the probable errors of a determinatlOn from (5) and 
(6) for de Bilt with R -= 0.957 and 0.976 resp. are 1.62 and 
1.21 m.m.; they prove howevel', as weil as equ. (4) that Iocal 
inf)uences play an nnimportant pad. 

In the same manner as fl'om (4), it appears fl'om (5) and (6) thai 
the inf)uence of the eastern stations lVIuIhausen, Dresden and SyIt 
is considel'abIy greater' than that of the western stations: Valencia, 
He d' Aix and Lerwick. 

lt'or the partial c.c. between Heldel' and Valencia we have. found 
0.470 (TabIe IV) whel'eas for that between de Bilt and VaIencia, as 
deduced from (6), we find 0.583, an agreement which can be 
considered fairIy eatiAfactol'Y if we take into account that the data 
used in computing these values are totally different. 

As mentioned in § 3, for the first series general normal values 
have been used, given in the "Berichte" so that it is possible that 
in this case the sum of the de\'iations fOl' each 6tation is not exartIy 
equal to zero which,' of COllrse, wouId inflnence the vaIue of the c.c. 

It is, however, rnOl'e prouabIe that the cause of this disagreement 
must be ascribed to an insufficienry of the nurnber of obsel'vations 
llsed in § 5 and § 6, berause the vallles of k found in the first 
investigation (§ 4) are all gl'eater than those derÏ\'ed from the groups 
treated in § 5 and § 6, from w hich a generally smaller vallIe of 
the e.c. would follow. Owing to the mutllaI dependence a number 
of 240 daily observations cannot be considered as equi\'alent to 126 
tenday means anel it is a general Iaw in statistical investigatiolls 
thnt the compt'tted relations show a tendency to give smaller limiting 
values as the data incI'ease in nurnber. 

7. Finally the question may be put, what will the condition 
equation become when the two gronps of three sllrl'Ounding stations 
are taken together so that the deviation of atmospheric pressure in 
the central point is determined by 6 cit'cumjacent stations within 
angular distance of abont 60°. 

The 11l1mel'ation of the stations then becomes: 

1. de Bilt 5. Dresden 

2. Valenci,1, 6. SyIt 

• 3. lle d'Aix n 
I . Lerwick 

4. :.\Iülhausen 

The e.C. computed in § 5 and § 6 and all produets can be Ilsed 
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for this purpose so th at the labou!' on!ailed for this calculation was 
relatively smal!. 

The values not yet given are: 

1'n = 0.670 1'36 = 0.359 

1'~5 = 0.360 1'46 = 0.781 

1'27 = 0.543 1'47 = 0 134 

1'34 = 0.888 '1'66 = 0.848 

And the condition equation becomes: 

!IJ l = 0.140 1/.'2-0.069 iV g + 0.624 X 4 -0.101 ,'lJ6 + 
-+- 0.538 alo + 0.015 t/J7 • • (7) 

It appears from (7) that the methods of computation foJlowed m 
th is inqlliry fails in this case in so far th at, owing to the insufiicient 
distances bet ween Sllccebsi ve stations, negative coefficients now appeal' 
in the eqnations. Obviously they are due to a mutual distribution 
of common influenee which must be considered as unreal and as a 
mel'e arithmetiral result. 

Equation (7), thel'efore, shows a great resemblallce to the first of 
he equations (6); the roefficients are alternatively small or even 

negative anJ if we J'educe the equation to one with three terms by 
an equal distl'ibution of the odd over the even eoefticients so that 
for example: 

0.069 -~ 0 101 
eoej]: ,'lJ2 = 0.62,.1: - = 0.539, 

2 

we -find the following equation littJe different from (6) 

,'IJ 1 = 0.113 i/]2 + 0 1139 ,'lJa + 0.49;:; ,'IJ 4 

In equation (7) the pl'evailmg mflnence of the stations lVlulhausen 
and Sy lt is still more conspieuous than in the resuIts of other groups. 

A calculation of the l'emaining equation and of partial e.c. would 
in this case h,we no meaning. 

Taken as a whole i eq uation (7) ie:; to be considel'ed as an im
pl'Ovement because the general eOl'1'elation-coefficient is vel'y large 
namely 

R= 0.9953 

from which follows, for the calculation ot' one value, the pl'obable 
er1'01': 

w = 0.539 mm. 


